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A 8 S T RAe T 

The effect of visual dominance behavior de.fined by the ra

tio of the proportion of time spent looking while speaking to 

the proportion of time spent looking while listening (Exline, 

1975) on power dominance attributions has been the subject of 

extensive research, especially in the United States. Results 

of these studies have revealed that when stimulus persons exi

bited the high look-speak to look-listen ratio they were eva

luated as more powerful than when they exhibited the moderate 

ratio, when stimulus persons e~hibited the the moderate ratio 

they were evaluated as more powerful then when they displayed 

the low look-speak to look-listen ratio. 

The purpose of this thesis was to find out whether diffe

rent patterns of visual dominance behavior influences subjects' 

power dominance attributions in the Turkish culture as well. 

Each subject saw three different videotape segments in 

which three different stimulus persons displayed three diffe

rent levels of the look-speak to look-listen ratio. Subjects' 

power dominance attributions were measured by responses to a 

questionnaire of 16 items. 

Finding of our study revealed the existence of the effect 

of visual dominance behavior in Turkish culture. The results 

showed that, subjects who saw different patterns of visual be

havior, had a strong tendency to attribute more power to the 

higher levels of the look-speak to look-listen ratio. 
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I N T ROD U C TID N 

The development of status or socia~dominanceorders in fa-
I 

ce - to -face interactive situations is a topic that has re-

ceived considerable attention in the past and the topic is 

still one of the dominant issues in psychological research on 

interpersonal behavior (Bales et.al, 1953 ; Horvath, 1965; Le-

ik, 1965 ; Kadane and Lewis, 1969). 

The topic of status differentiation in face - to - face 

groups has also a long and rich tradition in sociology (Sim-

mel,190B; Hughes, 1945). 

This tradition has viewed status as a fundamental organi-

zing principle of social interaction. In this sense, status 

differentiation refers to the observable, stable power and 

prestige order in small groups. This structured inequality or-

ganized the pattern and flow of interaction and influence bet-

ween group members (Rosa and Mazur, 19?9). 

In order to form~late an explanation for the development 

of status differentiation in face - to - face interaction a 

number of studies have been conducted (Strodtbeck and Mann, 

1956; Strodtbeck et.al, 195?; Moore, 196B; Berger et.al,1974). 

The results of these studieshave shown that external status 

characteristics of group members such as sex, age, race etc. 

are important determinants of the status structures of groups. 
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The effect of status characteristics, as an important de

terminantof the formation of power and prestige order in fa

ce to face groups, has been the subject of the theory of sta

tus characteristics. 

The theory of status characteristics has been developed as 

an attempt to explain the operation of these characteristics 

especially in task-focused small groups. The concept of "ex

pectation state" ha~ an important explanatory function in this 

theory. The theory arques that dominance orders and influence 

in small groups are caused by cognitions about performance ex

pectations activated by the status characteristics of group 

members. The status Characteristics Theory also predicts that 

status differences are significant independent sources of in

fluence and dominance. For example if the members of the group 

are known to be differentiated with respect to one or more ex

ternal status characteristics such as occupation, sex, race, 

age etc.,then the group's measurable dominance order will be 

correlated with variations in social status. It follows that 

influence and attributions of superiority will also correlate 

with status variables (Strodtbeck et.al 1957; Berger et.al, 

1977). 

Bales (1953, 1970) has conducted a parallel body of rese

arch. In these studies groups are composed of group members 
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who are initially undifferentiated on external status cha

racteristics. Results have shown that these ~roup of initi

ally undifferentiated strangers form stable status hiearac

hies after a short passage of time. 

Several sociological theories explain the formation of 

status hiearachies in task-focused small groups by focusing 

on the group process itself (Bales, 1953; Homans, 1961; Blav, 

1964). These theories share in common two important assump

tions. The first of these is that the dominance order and in

fluence processes in small groups are believed to occur as 

consequences of a cognitive "sorting out" process (Rosa and 

Mazur, 1979). This assumption seems to imply complex thin

king and conscious judgements on the part of group members 

in deciding which members of the group are high or low in 

ability, and therefore, the passage of time seems to be nec

cessary for the formation of group structure. However, the 

most recent version of the expectation states theory (Ber

ger, 1977; Berger, 1982) states that an "expectation state" 

(roughly similar to an idea of task relevant ability) is not 

always or even usually conscious. Rather the assumption is 

that the members behave as though they had made some judge

ments about one another's ability or contributions to the 

task. Thus, the recent version of the theory does not assu-
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me conscious reasoning of actors in a task performing situa

tion. Nor does it assume the passage cif time for status dif-

ferentiation to occur (Berger et.al 1977, 1982). 

The important assumption underlying these theories have 

been called into question by two recent studies. 

The findings of a study conducted by Mazur (1973) has 

shown that certain important features of human status beha-

vior occur among other species of primates as well. 

This finding strains the assumption that dominance order 

and influence in small groups are caused by cognitions about 

performance expectations activated by tha status characte-

ristics of members. 

In another study, (Fi~ek and Of she, 1970) groups of sta-

tus equals were set to work on a discussion problem in three 

person groups. In about half of the groups, group members 

participated differentially in the groupls activity as early 

as the first minute of the discussion~Recognitions of dif-
I 

ferential competence among group members were found at the 

close of the session and dominance position was positively 

correlated with the perceived competence. The results of the 

above study also strains this assumption if it is thought 

that it implies some passage of time preceding the formati-

on of the group status structure. 

Findings of the above study suggest that initial differen-
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tiation, especiallv differentiation achieved through self 

assertion mav precede cognitive evaluations of differences 

about the contributions and abilities of group members, 

however, the study does not strain the assumption that do

minance order in small groups are caused by cognitions abo

ut performance expectations activated by the status charac

teristics of members. On the other hand, the rapid structu

ring of status in these groups suggests that some subtle 

form of dominance and submission signalling mav be operating 

and further, that such signalling mav take place below the 

conscious awaraness of the actors (Fi gek and Of she , 1970). 

A still further studV made bV Barchas and Figek (1969) 

.prrivides a link between the findings from the ~rimate frame

work and the near immediate structuring of status in the Ba

les-type groups. In this studV Barchas and Fi gek compared 

the newly formed groups of rhesus monkeys with similarly 

constituted Bales-tvpe groups of humans and they found that 

status hiearachies appeared quicklV and remained stable 

throughout the group duration in both human and monkey groups. 

Up to this point, we reviwed the studies focused on the 

development of status or social dominance orders in inter

action. Now we will take up the variables which cause dif

ferences in the behavior of group members. instead of con

sidering all variables which determine status orders in 

small groups, we will look at those related. to our interest 
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in this study. 

In this study we are primarily concerned with variables 

which are called nonverbal cues. The effect of nonverbal cu-

J 
es on power and prestige in face-to-face groups has been the 

concern of many studies suggesting that nonverbal cues play 

an important role in the status structures of face-to-face 

groups. (rosa and Mazur, 1979; Exline, Ellyson and Long,1975; 

Ellyson, et.al, 1980) 

As we have noted before, resul ts of many studies have\ Bho\~m 

that in situations in which group members differ with regard 

to general status characteristics such as sex, race, age, 

social class and specific status characteristics which are 

limitedmsituation, these variables determine the status or-

der within the group. (ef. Strodtbeck et.al, 1957; Strodt-

beck and Mann 1956; Moore, 1968, Berger et.al, 1974) 

Besides this fact, we also know that, there is a parallel 

body of research focused on the development of status in 

groups of status equals, (Fi~ek and Of she , 1970; Rosa and 

Mazur, 1979; Willard and Strodtbeck, 1972) that is, situa-

at ions in which individuals are apparent equals in term of 

their diffuse status characteristics such as age, race, sex, 

and social class. 

In this case we need to look for other variables which 

cause differences in the behaviors of individuals who are 

apparent status equals interm of external status characte-

ristics. 
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As we have mentioned before in order to formulate an ex

planation for the development of dominance orders during in

teraction in face to face groups, a series of studies have 

appeared recently suggesting that nonverbal cues play an 

important role in the status process of face-to-face groups. 

For example Rosa and Mazur (1979) found that, when quality 

of argument is controlled, during the formation of dominan

ce orders, subtle behavior cues such as differences in the 

use of eye contact were correlated with attainment of rank 

in the dominance order. 

Before looking at the literature on nonverbal cues and 

status, we will first review the basic points of the expec

tation states theory which offers the best documented theory 

of status in small groups. (Berger et.al 1974, Berger et.al~ 

1977). 

Expectation states theory argues that inequalities in 

task-focused small groups are due to the differentiated per

formance expectations members hold for themselves and one 

another, in other words, during early phases of interaction 

members form differential ability conceptions, called per

formance expectation states, for one another, and the power 

and dominance structure of groups is said to be a function 

of the performance expectations its member come to hold.A 

performance expectation state is roughly similar to the task 
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relevant ability, capacity to make useful contributions to 

the group's task. The theory, here, speaks of the group 

holding high expectations for an actor when the members (in

cluding the actor) act as though they have concluded that 

actor's performances are likely to be right, useful. Low 

expectations indicates the opposite conclusion. It is impor

tant to note that,_ the theory assumes that an expectation 

state is not always or even usually conscious. The theory 

argues that once formed, these performance expectations de

termine differences ,in the power and prestige positions that 

develop in the grpup. The expectation states theory also 

argues that, through their relation to performance expec

tations, differentiating status characteristics (diffuse or 

specific) determine the ordering of power-prestige positions 

in the task oriented group. 

From the point of view of Expectation states theory, A 

series of studies have appeared recently noting the effect 

of nonverbal cues on the formationof performance expectati

ons in task-focused small groups. 

Berger, Rosenholtz and Webster (1982) have noted that the 

existing literature on nonverbal behavior and status actually 

deals with the effect of two different categories of cues. 

Berger et.al (1982) call these task cues and categorical cues. 

Berger et.al (1982) defined the task cues as nonverbal 
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behaviors or siQns that give information about performances 

taking place in the immediate interaction. Task cues inclu

de response latency, eye gaze, verbal loudness and fluency, 

and many aspects of body posture and gestures. 

The following statement from Berger et.al underlines the 

relationship between task cues and performance expectations 

"Since they are usualy read as signs of competence, 

high levels of task cues not only express high per

formance expectations, they serve to maintain and jus

tify them". 

In the case of the categorical cues, which give informa

tion about the actor's appearance, behavior and the social 

class he belongs, the riperation of these cues are studied 

in groups where individuals differ in terms of external sta-' 

tus characteristics, either in terms o~ diffuse status cha

racteristics such as race, sex or interms of specific status 

characteristics such as reading ability. In this paper we 

are not concerned with categorical cues. 

At this point, we turn to the literature, introducing se

veral studies which illustrate the effects of task cues. 

Eye Gaze has a strong effect on position in group status 

hiearachies. In their experimental studies, Rosa and Mazur 

(1979) have studied the maintanence of initial eye contact 

and its effect on status. They showed that subjects' positi-
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on in the initial eye contact hiearachy correlated positi

velyand significantly with the participation rank they 

achieved during group discussion, when other variables are 

controlled. 

Eye contact and its effect on status is the topic of this 

paper, therefore we will take up this variable under the 

title of visual dominance behavior in more detail after re-

viewing other variables. 

Verbal Latency has also an important effect on position 

in group status hiearachies. In a study, conducted by Rosa 

and Mazur (1979)\s-Ul.ljects are prevented from having eye con

tact in their initial interaction, in this condition the 

first speaker in the Bales group usually emerges as the hig

hest in the hiearachy. Mazur, et.al (1980) have also foun~ 

that initial speaking order in equal status dyads is corre

lated with influence on a decision task. 

Specific behavinrs, which have culturally defined meaning 

such as, choosing the head of the table has a considerable 

effect on an individual's influence on group discussion. 

Nemeth and Wachtler (1974) showed that, the act of choosing 

a head seat before interaction begins, as compared to being 

assigned to sit there, has an important effect on the indi

vidual's influence on group discussion. Nemeth and Wachtler 

have also shown that, interms of the minority influence of 
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group members on the majority, a confederate, holding a mi-

nority opinion, was influential when he was seen actively 

choosing a head seat before discussion, however, he was not 

influential when he wa~assignedthat seat. 
I 

Rate of speech is another task cue which has great effect 

on individual's position in group status hiearachies. For 

example Smith, et.al (1975) used computers to speed up or 

slowdown speech without changing its tone qualities. People 

who speak faster were thought to be doing better at the 

group task, they were rated as more "competent" and "influ-

ential". 
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Visual behavior in human interaction has received consi

derable attention in terms of maintaining dominance orders. 

A series of studies reported by Exline. Ellyson and Long 

(1975) investigated visual patterns exhibited by both high 

and low power interactants while they were listening and 

while they were speaking. Results of one study shDwed that, 

when low power males, ROTC cadets, and high status males, 

ROTC officers, interacted, the low status cadets looked less 

when they were speaking than when they were listening. How

ever, high status officers looked at the cadets nearly equi

valent amounts while speaking and listening. Ellyson et.al 

(1980) replicated this study on female dyads differentiated 

by age and educational attainment. Consistent with the abo

ve study, high status females looked while speaking nearly 

as much as while listening, in contrast to the low status 

females who looked more while listening. Dovido and Ellyson 

(1982), in their "decoding" studies, investigated whether 

patterns of visual dominance behavior, defined by the ratio 

of the proportion of time spent looking while speaking to 

the proportion of time spent looking while listening (Ex

line, 1975), could be reliably perceived observers. Subjects 

were asked to rate confederates who displayed different pat

terns of visual dominance behavior. Results showed that, 

subjects attributed more power to confederates with higher 

ratios of looking while speaking compared to listening. The 

results of this study demonstrates that, when two people 

interact with one another, outside observers perceive and 
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differentially respond to the patterns of looking while 

speaking and listening that have previously been linked to 

visual dominance. (Davida and Ellyson, 1982). 

Although several studies have demonstrated a relationship 

between ~isual behavior and status, the effect of power hie

arachy position on visual interaQtion in females has not 

received emprical attention. Ellsworth and Ludwing (1972) 

suggest that this is because the visual behavior of females 

is often more variable than the visual behavior of males, 

thus making conclusive findings less likely. 

These studies provides emprical evidence that visual do

minance behavior may be dynamically similar across sexes 

(Exline et.al 1975, Ellyson et.al, 1980). 

As our review of the above studies ind~cates, the effect 

of visual dominance behavior, defined by the ratio of the 

proportion of time spent looking while speaking to the pro

portion of time spent looking while listening (Exline, 1975) 

on power dominance attributions has been the subject of ex

tensive research, especially in the United States. Result~ 

of these studies reveal that different patterns of look

speak to look-listen ratio affects the subjects' power domi

nance attributions. The study conducted by Davida and Elly

son (1982) showed that when a stimulus person exhibited the 

high look-speak to look-listen ratiO, he/she was rated as 

more powerful than when he/sh2 exhibited the moderate ratio 
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and wher he/she displayed the moderate ratio he/she was eva

luated as more powerful than when he/she displayed the low 

visual dominance ratio. 

The purpose of the present study is to find out if dif

ferent patterns of look-speak to look-listen ratio affects 

the subjects' power dominance attributions in our culture. 

Because of the fact that, all available research on visual 

dominance behavior has been conducted in the United States, 

the question of whether these results can be obtained in 

different cultural settings, remains open. 

In line with the previous findings we predict that the 

highEr the look-speak to look-listen ratio a person manifests 

the higher will be the power which is attributed to him/her. 
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MET HOD 

Design* In this experiment a 2x2x3 factorial design was 

used to test the effect of look-speak to look-listen ratio 

on power dominance attributions. Th~first independent va

riable was subjects' sex, the second one was ta~get person's 

sex and third independent variable was the visual dominance 

ratio which had thr~e levels-high, "medium and low. Repeated 

measures were taken on this independent variable. The depen

dent variable was power dominance attributions which were 

measured bV scores on a questionnaire of 16 descriptive 

items. 

Stimulus : Silent prerecorded videotapes of male and/or 

female stimulus persons engaged in a conversation with anot

her person of the same sex provided the stimula for our sub

jects. The subjects viewed the stimulus person from the front 

with a full view of the stimulus person's head and shoulders. 

The other participant of the discussion was seen dimlv at 

the corner of the screen. The stimulus persons displaved 

different patterns of visual behavior in each of the three 

videotape segments. In order to be sure that a special cha

racteristic of a stimulus person could not account for the 

results, two different female and two different male stimu

lus persons were used. These stimulus persons were trained 

so that, they all showed the same amount of smiling and fa-
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cial expressions, the same gestures and the same pattern 

of listening and speaking. Each subject saw three diffe

rent stimulus persons displaying three different levels of 

look-speak to look-listen ratio. 

Each stimulus videotape segment was 180 seconds in length 

and was recorded without sound in order to prevent the ef

fects of voice qualities of the stimulus persons and the 

content of the conversation. Each segment displayed one of 

three different look-speak to look-listen ratios, that is 

the ratio of the proportion of time spent looking while 

speaking to the proportion of time spent looking while lis

tening. In the high visual dominance segment, the stimulus 

person's proportions of looking while speaking and looking 

while listening were 55 % and 40 % respectively, In the mo

derate visual dominance segment, the proportions of look

speak and look-listen were 40 % - 60 %, and in the low vi

sual dominance segments proportions were 25 % - 75 %. 

These patterns have been modeled on the behaviors of naive 

subjects used by Ellyson et.al (1980) in their "encoding" 

experiments. 

Since each subject responded to each of the three dif

ferent look-speak to look-listen ratio conditions, it was 

necessary to control for the order of presentation. The gi

ven order of visual dominance ratios were manipulated with 
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counterbalancing which allows us to spread the practice ef

fect equally over conditions. In the counterbalancing sche

me we had six sequences. These sequences are presented in 

table 1 below. 

Sequences 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Table 1. Counterbalancing Scheme : the order of visual 

dominance ratio and the sex of the stimulus 

persons. 

ORO E R 

1 2 3 

Low(male) HiCfemale) Mod(male) 

Low(f) Mod(m) Hi(m) 

Mod(f) Low(m} Hi(m) 

HUf) Mod(m} Lowef) 

Hi(m) LOlll(f) Mod( f) 

Mod(f) HUf) Low(m) 

Sequences were obtained considering both stimulus persons' 

sex and the order of visual dominance ratios. 

Considering the six sequences, comprised of 18 segments, 

as a whole, each level of the visual dominance ratio was ad

ministered to subjects two times in the first order, two ti

mes in the second order, and two times in the third order. 
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Each subject was administered a sequence with either two ma

le and one female or two female and one male target person 

Overal the number of male and female target persons was equ

al. (Based on the counterbalancing scheme each sex of target 

person appeared three times in Hi, three times in Moderate 

and three times in low visual segments). Furthermore, each 

of the four individuals who acted the target person, appear

ed in each gaze con~ition an equal number of times. 

Procedure* 

Subjects participated in groups of 10. In the experiment 

room, subjects were seated so that they could not converse 

with one another. 

Subjects were introduced to the task with the following 

statement : 

"In this study you will be asked to watch a short 

videotape comprised of three segments, each one 

is 180 seconds in length. In each part you will 

see two people interacting with one another. 

There will be no sound, it is a silent video

tape. Your task is to watch closely the person 

whose face you will see. After you view the first 

segment, weare going to ask you to fill out a 

questionnaire giving your impressions of the 

person. 
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Then you will be asked to watch the second seg

ment and to fill out a questionnaire related to 

this segment. In the third part of the videotape 

the procedure will be the same". 

Then the videotape was shown. 

After each of the segments were shown, each subject was 

administered a questionnaire of 16 d~scriptive items. The 

subjects had previously been seated so that they could not 

see each other's rating. 

They were instructed, 

"You have just seen a person ihteracting with 

another person. Based on what you have seen, 

evaluate how the person behaved in interacti

on. Please answer the questions giving only 

your own impressions of the person". 

After subjects completed the questionnaire for the first 

segment, they were asked to watch the second, and then to 

fill out the related questionnaire. finally, they were 

asked to watch the third segment, and to fill out the 

questionnaire giving their impressions of the person presen

ted in the last segment. Then they were given an additional 

questionnaire with just one open-ended question. In this 

questionnaire subjects were asked to answer the question 

"What were your criteria when you evaluated the persons you 

watched 7" 
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After subjects completed the additional questionnaire 

they were debriefed and any questions they had were answer

ed. The full experimental protocol is given in the appendix B 

The questionnaire*was comprised of 16 descriptive items. 

For the first nine items, subjects were asked to rate on 7 

point bipolar dimensions. These were; submissive-dominant, 

active-passive, irritated-complacent, awed-important, willing-

not willing, interested~bored, despairing-hopeful, decisiv~-not de 

subordinate position superior position. 

The next seven items were rated on a scale running from 

1 (completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree), of these 

five tapped how powerful, interested, confident, happy and 

influential the target person was. The remaining two tapped 

the target persons positive attitude toward the person he 

was talking to, and the other persons attitude toward the 

target person. The questionnaire is given in the appendix A. 

This 16. item questionnaire contained eight powerrelated 

items. These items were selected on ~he basis of the results 

of the decoding experiment conducted by Dovida and Ellyson 

(1982). In their experiment, results revealed that eight 

reflected some aspect of power and dominance. These were; 

powerful, confident, influential, subordinate position-su

perior position, decisive not decisive, active-passive, sub

missive-dominant, awed-important. However , in order to gain 
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greater confidence that our manipulations of visual behavior 

primarily influenced power related attributions, the ques

tionnaire included eight other non-power related items. 

Subjects* 

Subjects were 180 undergraduate students (90 male and 90 

female) at Bogazi~i University in istanbul. They were re

cruited from the students of the introductory psychology 

course and received credit in the course for participating 

in the experiment. 

Our sample of 180 subjects were randomly assigned to each 

sequence so that there were 30 subjects (15 male and 15 fe 

male) per sequence. 
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RES U L T S 

A preliminary, three way analysis of variance was per

formed on subjects scores on all items. Since our counter

balancing scheme did not lead to a balanced design between 

target sex and gaze condition, we could not do a three way 

analysis of variance with repeated measures on target sex 

and gaze condition. Therefore, our preliminary three way 

analysis of variance, carried out to see if there is inter

action between target person's sex and subject's sex, was 

performed bV using each subjects responses to a single seg 

ment. We attemped to use the first segment for each subject 

however, this was not always possible as the first segments 

of each sequence did not lead to a complete design. The seg

ments used for each sequence are given in table 2 below. 
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Table 2. The list of the segments taken from each sequence. 

o R D E R 
Sequences 

1 2 3 

1 Low(m) 

2 Low(f) 

3 Mod(f) 

4 Mod(m) 

5 Hi(m) 

6 HiCf) 

The results of analysis of variance, performed on each 

subjects responses to a single segment, are presented in 

Table 3 below. 
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Table 3 Analysis of Variance Results on the Effect of Subject 

Sex, Target Sex and Gaze on Subject Attributions on 

16 items. F Values 

( SOU R C E 

SUB-SEX TAR-SEX GAZE 1x2 1x3 ~x3 1x2x3 

Dominant 4.17* 

Active 4.52* 

Complacent 8.03* 

Important 5.04* 

Willing 6.73* 

Decisive 4.13* 

Interested 3.35* 

Hopeful 5.54* 4.28* 
tn Superior Positicn 4.17* 2: 
CI 
1--1 

I-
::::J 

Powerful 3.16* 
OJ 
H Interested 4.35* a: 
l-
I- Confident 4.31* C( 

w 
4.93* t.J Happy 

2: 
C( 

3.73* 2: Influential H 
:E 
CI 

His7Her attitude a 
a: toward other 
w person was 
:3 
CI positive 
Q.. 

St.he was talking 
to the person 
whose attitude 
was positive 4.40' 

" 

(*) p(.05 
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The result demonstrated a significant main effect of gaze 

on 10 items. (P's(.05) i.e. subjects who viewed high, moderate 

and low visual dominance ratios diferred in their ratings of 

the stimulus person. However, the main purpose of performing 

this analysis was to find out if there was an interaction 

between subject sex and target person sex. As can be seen in 

Table 3, the only interaction was obtained for the last item 

that is, s/he was talking to the person whose attitude was 

positive. (F(1,168)=4.40, p(.05). In the present study, since we 

are more concerned with power related items, the interaction 

effect of this non-power related item was not taken into 

account. A significant interaction of Subject sex and gaze 

condition ~as obtained for item hopeful-despairing (F(2,168= 

4.28, p~05). Only two of the eight non-power related items 

showed significant main effects for target sex: interested

bored (F (1,168)=3.35, p~.05), and interested (F (1,168)= 

4.35, p(.05). Results of the analysis revealed significant 

three way interaction for two items: confident (F (2,168= 

4.31, p~05) and influential (F(2.168)= 3.73, p<:05) 

Thus the general result of the preliminary analysis of 

variance performed on each subject responses to a single 

segment, is that there is no significant interaction 

effect between subject sex and target person sex and that there 

is no significant main effect of target sex. Consequently , 

analysis of the entire data were organized into 2x3 
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factorial design, ignoring target sex, with repeated measures 

on the last factor. The first factor was the sex of the 

subject. The second factor was three levels of look-speak 

to look-listen ratios; High, Moderate, and Low 

The effect of gaze condition and sex of the subjects 

on power dominance attributions are presented in Table 4 

below. The results of the analysis revealed that gaze 

condition as high, moderate and low, affected subject's 

attributions: Dominant-submissive (F(2,356)=4,38,p(.05), 

important-awed (F(2,356)~4,84,p (.05), powerful (F(2,356)= 

5,46,p(.05), willing-unwilling (F(2,356)=1o.17, p<~05) and 

interested-bored (F(2,356)=5,75, p(.05). The only inter

action was obtained for the item confident (F(2,356)=3,69, 

p~05), and a significant main effect of subject sex for item 

decisive-notdecisive (F(1,178)=8,42, p<:05) was obtained. 
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Table 4 AnalVsis Variance Results on the Effect of Subject 

Sex and Gaze on Subject Attributions on 16 items. 

F Values 

SUB-SEX GAZE INTERACTION 

Dominant 4.38 * + 

Active 

Complacent 

Important 4.84 * + 

Willing 10.17 * 
Decisive 8.42 * 
Interested 5.75 * 
Hopeful 

Superior Position 

Powerful 5.46 * + 

Ul Interested 
2: 
0 

Confident 3.69 * H 
I-
::J 
CD HapPIJ 
H 
0::: 
I- Influential l-
e:! 

w His/Her Attitude 
tJ 
2: 
e:! toward other 
2: 
H 
~ person was positive 0 
0 

0::: 
w 

S/he was talking to 
:3 
0 the person whose 0-

attitude was positive 

P<.05 
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Consistent with many previous studies, subjects' 

attributions of power were not mediated by sex (execpt 

the item 'decisive'). The analysis of variance revealed 

sLg~ificant main effect of gaze on three power related 

items; 'powerful' (p .05), 'dominant' (p .05) and 

'important' (p .05). Subjects who viewed high (55 %, 40 %) 

moderate (40 %, 60 %) and low (25 %, 75 %) visual ratios 

diferred in their ratings of the target persons. Increasing 

proportions of look-speak to look-listen were associated 

with increasing ratings of "powerful", "important" and 

"dominant". The mean power ratings of male and female 

subjects are given in Table 5 below. 

Table 5 The Effect of Gaze Condition and Subject Sex 

on Power-Related Attributions 

DOMINANT POWERFUL 

GAZE CONDITION GAZE CONDITION 

Sub-sex Hi~~h Mod. Low Sub-se High Mod. Low 

Male 4.16 4.02 

Female 4.16 4.03 

Sub-Sex 

Male 

Female 

3.79 

3.47 

IMPORTANT 

High 

4.13 

4.09 

Male 

Female 

Mod. 

3.94 

4.13 

4.06 

4.03 

Low 

3.62 

3.50 

3.77 3.61 

4.04 3.56 
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Male 

Female 
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Five of the eight non-power related items on the 

questionnaire (happy, complacent-irritated, hopeful-despaired 

his/her attitude toward other person was positive) revealed 

no significant effects associated with the visual dominance 

ratios, only two of these items showed a main effect for 

gaze; interested-bored (p .05) and willing-unwilling (p .05)~ 

These items were inversely related, decreasing proportions C~! 

loo~speak to look-listen were associated with increasing 

ratings of interested and willing. The mean ratings of male ' 

and female subjects for these non-power related items are 

given in Table 6 below. 

Table 6 

WILLING 

The Effect of Gaze and Sex of the Subjects on 

Non-Power-related Items 

INTERESTED 

GAZE CONDITION GAZE CONDITION 

High Mod. Low SUB-SEX Hi h Mod. Low 

3.64 3.59 4.38 Male 4.27 4 .. 53 4.89 

3.80 3.86 4.32 Female 4.39 4.41 4.82 
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Since we had six different se-quence-s in which subjects 

were administered the different look-speak to look-listen 

levels, data were organized into a 6x3 factorial design to 

see if there is a significant effect of sequence. Results 

of the analysis revealed significant main effect of sequence 

for eight i terns; dorninant-subrnissi ve (F( 5,174 )c:4, 51, j:J ~ 05) ; 

active-passive (F(5,174)=3,84, p(.05); willing-unwilling 

(F(5,174)=6,OO, p<:05); decisive-not decisive (F(5,174)=3,38, 

p ~05); interested-bored (F(5,174)=3,56, p(.05), confident 

(F(5,174)=2,32, p(.OS); influential (F(5,174)=2,4S, p(.OS) 

and his/her attitude toward the other person was positive 

(F(S,174)=2,31, p<:OS). Significant interaction effect were, 

also obtained for 14 items (p I S <': OS). The significance of 

main effects and of interaction effects is shown as F ratios 

in Table 7 below. 
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Analysis of Variance Results on the Effect of 

Sequence and Gaze on Subject's Attributions on 

16 items. F Values 

SOU R C E 
-

SEQUENCE GAZE INTERACTION 

Dominant 4,51* 5,59* 10,81* 

Active 3,84* 4,81* 

Complacent 3,26* 4,33* 

Important 5,09* 2,84* 

Willing 6,00* 11,09* 4,13* 

Decisive 3,38* 2,73* 

Interested 3,56* 6,28* 4,14* 

Hopeful 

Superior Position 

Powerfull 5,63* 1,99* 

Interested 3,21* 

Confident 2,32 3,12* 

Happy 3,09* 

Influential I 2,45* 3,66* 

His&her attitude 

toward other per-

so~ was positive 2,31* 3,35* 

S&He was talking 

to the person 

whose attitude 

was positive 3,30 

p(.05 
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Since these results reveal significant interaction 

effects bettween gaze condition and testing order the data 

were plotted to see the particular form of the relationship 

between the independent variables. The mean scores for the 

eight significant items are given in Table 8 and plotted 

in Figure 1 below. 

Interactions are revealed bV the non-parallel lines 

in each condition. BV plotting the data, the sequence 

effect showed rather different path patterns from item to 

item at different levels of gaze condition. Therefore, it ,~ 

not possible to make a general statement about the form of 

the sequence effect. 

Table 8 

DOMINANT 

GAZE 

High 

Mod. 

Low 

The Effect of Testing Order and Gaze on Subjects 

Attributions 

ACTIVE 

TESTING ORDER TESTING ORDER 

1 2 3 GAZE 1 2 3 

3.7 4.0 4.8 High 3.5 4.2 4.1 

3.4 4.5 4.3 Mod. 3.4 4 4.1 

3.2 3.8 3.9 Low 3.2 3.7 4 
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WILLING DECISIVE 

TESTING ORDER TESTING ORDER 

3AZE 1 2 3 GAZE 1 2 3 

-ligh 3.8 4.2 3.2 High 3.6 4.4 4 

~od. 3.7 3.4 4.0 Mod. 4 4 4.1 

_ow 4.2 4.3 4.6 Low 3.7 3.7 4.1 

INTERESTED CONFIDENT 

TESTING ORDER TESTING ORDER 

GAZE 1 2 3 GAZE 1 2 3 

High 4.5 4.7 4 High 4.0 4.3 . 4.2 

Mod. 5 4 4.6 Mod. 3.8 4.2 4~5 

Low 4.8 4.9 4.8 Low 4.0 3.6 3.9 

INFLUENTIAL HIS/HER ATTITUDE WAS POSIT 

TESTING ORDER TESTING ORDER 

GAZE 1 2 3 GAZE 1 2 3 

High 3.1 4.1 3.7 High 5.1 4.7 4.1 

Mod. 3.4 3.5 4.1 Mod. 5.1 4.4 4.8 

Low 3.0 3.2 4.2 Low 5.0 4.5 5.2 
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DIS C U S S ION 

The effect of visual dominance behavior defined by 

the ratio of the proportion of time spent looking while 

speaking to the proportion of time spent looking while 

listening (Exline, 1975) on power dominance attributions 

has been an important subject of research, especially 

in the United States. 

Dovido and Ellyson (1982) examined whether different 

patterns of visual dominance behavior could be reliably 

"decoded". Decoding involves the ~rocess by which indi-

"viduals infer others' feelings or attitudes from their 

behaviors. Results of this study have revealed that 

different patterns of look-speak to look-listen ratio affects 

the subjects' power dominance attributions; when stimulus 

persons exhibited the high look-speak to look-listen ratio 

they were rated as more powerful than when they exhibited 

the moderate ratio (p(.01). When they displayed the 

moderate ratio they were evaluated as more powerful than they 

displayed the low visual dominance ratio (p(.01) 

Our hypothesis which states that the higher the look

speak to look-listen ratio a person manifests, the higher 

will be the power which is attributed to him, is based on the 

findings of the above study. Because of the fact that, all 

available research on visual dominance behavior has been 

conducted in the United States, the present study has been 

particularly concerned with the question of whether similar 
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results could be obtained in a different cultural setting. 

Although the differentiation obtained between high, 

moderate and low visual displays (Table 5) were not very 

large, findings of our study confirm the existence of the 

effect of visual dominance behavior. 

Results of the test of the h~pothesis indicate that 

when a person is seen interacting with another person 

of the same sex, both male and female subjects perceive 

different levels of social power for each of the three 

levels of look-speak to look~listen ratio. 

Our findings also indicate that males and females 

do not differ in their ratings of the stimulus person. The 

findings of no sex differences in the effect of look-speak to 

look-listen ratio orr subjects' power dominance attributions 

is consistent with previous research. Although, present 

data did not reveal significant interaction effect between 

subject sex and gaze condition, considering the traditional 

sex-role expectancies in our culture, we can still expect 

that sex related effects can influence the responce to 

visual dominance displays. Therefore, it might be interesting 

for further research ~o examine the effect of visual 

dominance patterns in mixed-sex dyads. 

It should be kept in mind that the respondents in the 

present study are all students from 80~azi~i University, 

which constitutes a limitation for the generalization of 

these findings to the population at large. 
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As far as subjects' power dominance attributions 

with respect to different levels of the look-speak to look

listen ratio is concerned, out of eight power related items, 

only three but the most important ones of them (submissive

dominant, awed-important and powerful) showed significant 

effects. Although the other five power-related items did 

not show significant effects with respect to different 

patterns of visual behavior, when the mean power ratings of 

subjects were examined, it was found that, subjects differed 

in their ratings of the stimulus person in the predicted 

direction. The findings of our study confirm the existence 

of ,the effect of visual dominance behavior, however, the 

results also reveal that obtained differentiation between 

high, moderate and low visual displays is not as large as 

in the data obtained in the United States. This difference 

may be important since it might indicate cultural differences. 

The difference between the United States data and ours may 

arise from the patterns used in this study. As we have 

mentioned earlier, the patterns of look-speak to look-

listen ratio. have been modeled on the behaviors of naive 

American subjects. Thus, these patterns may provide American 

subjects with clearer dominance cues than our SUbjects. It 

does not defy logic to assume that, patterns would attract 

subject attention and affect their attributions more 

effectively if they were "encoded" by Turkish subjects. 

Encoding refers to the way relations and feelings are expressed 

in behavior. In encoding experiments, subjects' power and 
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prestige positions are manipulated and the non-verbal messages 

they emit are studied. This may be the reason why subjects 

in our study did not differentiate more between high, 

moderate and low visual displays. However, this argument is 

limited by the fact that we do not know if and how power 

is visually expressed by both male and female subjects in 

Turkish culture. In order to make more meaningful and 

valuable comparisons with different cultural settings, further 

research should focuse on encoding in order to find out 

how power is visually expressed by subjects in our culture. 

At the same time without data on encoding we can not be 

sure if visual dominance behavior can "communicate" social 

power in Turkish culture. The following quotation from Wiener 

et-al seems to explicate the communicative value of the visual 

dominance behavior. 

" •••• a review of the extensive literature in non-verbal 

communication indicates that most investigations seem to be 

concerned with the significance which some observer can 

attribute to a particular behavior; that is, the emphasis 

seems to be primarily on decoding ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 

Whatever the conceptu~l approach (e.g., transactional, 

psychoanalytic) or the concerns of the investigators 

(e.g., behaviours of individuals or groups) most if not all 

investigators seem to take a decoding perspective. Investigators 

who take this perspective share an assumption that if the 
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observer can make an inference about an individual from 

his behavior, then the behavior can be considered to be 

a communication. Unfortunately, this kind of implicit assump

tion seems to fuse the notion of 'communication'. (1972, 

pp 186)" 

For Wiener et-al (1972) "sign" imlies only an observer 

making an inference from an event or behavior, while 

"communication" implies (a) a socially shared signal system 

that is, a code, (b) an encoder which makes something public 

via that code and (c) a decoder who responds systematically 

to that code. 

Wiener et-al (1972) note that if for a non-verbal 

behavior it can not be clearly shown that both "encoding" 

and "decoding" processes occur then this behavior can not 

be consideied to be a communication. Therefore, we are not 

able to make comparisons with different cultural settings 

in terms of the "communicative" value of the visual behavior 

related to power dominance attributions. 

Lee and Of she (1981) state that peaple are not consciously 
I responses . 

aware of which demeanor mediates theirAespecially under 

conditions of uncertainty. Consistent with Lee and Of she's 

theory, evaluations of the open-ended questionnaire revealed 

that, our subjects not only responded to each of the three 

levels of look-speak to look-listen displayed by the target 

person (submissive-dominant, awed-important, powerful) but 
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they also made some systematic inferences about the stimulus 

person'.s relationship with his/her unseen partner. Some 

answers referred to the subjects as follows; 

"Asking for an expalanation from the person s/he is 

face to face was a sign of dependency" 

"Turning away his eyes while listening to the person 

he is face to face, showed his lack of interest." 

Considering-that this study to be an initial test of 

the effect of look-speak to look-listen ratio on power 

dominance attributipns in our culture, it natutally has a 

number of limitations. Based on the fact that encoding 

studies should precede decoding studies as a normal course of 

investigation (Wiener, 1972), the most important limitation 

of the present study is the lack of previously obtained 

data that visual dominance behavior is reliably "encoded" 

by both male and female subjects in Turkish culture. As a 

result of this situation we can not reach certain conclusions. 

Without data on encoding we are also having difficulty in 

making comparisons between data obtained in different cultural 

settings. However, it is still important to note that the 

results of the present study, although certainly not 

conclusive, reveal that the differences in interpretations 

of visual dominance behavior in our country are similar to 

those in tr.e United States. 

• 
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I -- ~ 

Despite its limitation~the present study can be 
I 

considered as an important attempt in terms of revealing 

the existence of visual dominance behavior in our culture. 

We hope this study will pave the way for other more 

detailed future studies on this subject which we beleive 

has many aspects worthy of study. 
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A P PEN DIe E S 

APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Bu anket Psikoloji Bolumu lisansustp program 

iginde, bir tez uygulamaslnda kullanl1mak uzere hazlt

lanm19tlr. 

Sizden a9agldaki sorularl milmkun oldugu kadar 

ciddiyetle ve igtenlikle yanltlamanlz1, her bolilmun 

sorularlnl yanltlamadan once ilgili y6nergeyi dikkale 

okumanlzl rica eder, yardlmlarlnlz i~in tegekkilr 

ederiz. 

1- CiNSivET 

2- VA~ 

3- SOLUM 
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A~ag~daki s~fatlar~ dikkatle okuyup, bu s~fatlar~n kar~~s~na 

her s~fat~n videoda da izlediginiz ki,lye ne kadar uyup 

uymad~g~ belirtmek Uzere, verilen ~1klardan sadece birisini 

se~erek Uzerine ! i~areti koymanlzl rica ederiz. 
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~ :J 
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..... 
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A~aij1da baz1 kavramsal boyutlar yerilmi~tir. 

Bu boyutlar1n iki ucundaki Z1t s1fatlar bu boyutlar1 

tan1mlamaktad1r. Videoda da izlediginiz ki~inin ilzerinizde 

b1rakt1g1 izlenimleri belirtmek Gzere bu boyutlar1n size 

gore uygun olan yerini i~aretleyiniz. 

1-iTAATKAR BA~IMSIZ 

2-PASiF AKTiF 

3-TEDiRGiN RAHAT -
4-ZAVIF '- -
5-isTEKSiz iSTEKLi -' 
6-KARARSIZ KARARLI 

7-iLGisiz iLGiLi -
B-UMUTSUZ UMUTLU - -- ~ - -- -------
9-BAGIt.MLi BA~IMt)Iz... 

DURUMDA DURUMDA ------------
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APPENDIX B 

E~PERIMENTAL PROTOCOL 

Denekler 10 ar. ki~ilik gruplar,halinde derisy odas1na 

a11n1r. Denekler, vide6-band1 izlerken ve anketlerin dol

durulmas1 s1ras1nda kendi aralar1nda konu~malar1na izin 

verilmevecek ,ekilde Bnceden dDzenlenen sandalvelere otur

tulur. 

Ara,t1rmac1 bir bUtUn alarak deneyin nas1l yap11acaa1 

hakk1nda genel bir a~1klama vapar. 

"Bu ~al1~mada 3er dakika11k, 3 b51Umden olu,an bir 

video-bant izleyeceksiniz. Her b51Umde iki ki,i 

aras1nda ge~en konu,malar1 sessi~ olarak izleyeceksiniz 

ve her bir bolUmUn sonunda sizlere birer anket veri

lecek." 

Vukar1da yap11an genel a~1klamadan sonra ara,t1rmaca 

birinci bolumUn gosterilmesine ba,lamadan evvel deneklere 

ikinci bir a~1klama yapar. 

"~imdi sessiz olarak izleyeceainiz u~ dakika11k 

ilk bolDmde, sizlerden istenen, bant yay1na girdik

ten sonra ekranda yUzO size dnnDk olarak oturan ki,i

Vi dikkatle izlemeniz." 

Vap1lan k1sa a~1klamadan sonre ara,tlrmac1 band1 

yaY1na sokar, ilk b51Dm izlendikten sonra band1 durdurur. 
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Anketler daaltllmadan evvel deneklere, anketin doldu

rulmaSl hakklnda bir a~lklama yapar. 

°Siraz Hnce, ikl ki~lyl belli bir ili~kii~ined izle

diniz. ~lmdl dagltllacak olan anketteki Borularl 

sadece gHrdUklerinize dayanarak ve izlediginiz 

ki~inin sizde blraktlgl izlenimler doarultusunda 

yanltlamanlz1 rica ediyorum." 

~nketler daaltlllr, deneklerin deaerlendirmeleri 

bittikten sonra anketler toplanlr. 

Ara,tlrmaCl, ikinci bHIUm yaYlna girmeden evvel 

deneklere klsa bir hatlrlatma yapar. 

"OubHIDmde aynen birinci bHIUmde oldugu gibi iki 

ki,ilik bir ili,kiyi sessiz olarak izleyeceksiniz 

ve bu bHIUmde de, sizlerden ekranda yilzu size donDk 

olarak oturan ki,iyi dikkatle izlemeniz isteniv or • 

Su bolGmu izledikten sonre diaer bHlum sonunda 

olduau gibi sizlere izlediginiz ki9iyi deaerlendir

meniz i~in birer anket daaltllacak." 

ikinci bHlGm yaYlna girdikten ve deneklerce izlendlkten 

sonra anketler dagltlilr. Degerlendirmelerin yapllmasl ile 

bu bHlumDn anketleri toplanlr. 

O~DncG bHlGmdeki i,lemler birinci ve ikinci bol0mlerin 
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aynl oldu~u i~in ara~tlrmacl klsa hatlrlatmalarla bu btllUmU 

izlettirir ve anketleri toplar. 

Toplam dokuz dakika sUren video-bandln gtlsterilmesinden 

ve ilgili anketlerin toplanmaslndan soora deneklere, de~er

lendirmelerinde neleri kriter olarak aldlklarlnl i~eren birer 

anket da~ltlllr. Anketlerin toplanmaslndan sonra ara~tlr-

maCl deneklerin kendisine sormak istedikleri herhangi bir 

~ey olup olmadlglnl sorer ve deneyin i~crigi hakklnda genel 

bir a~lklama yapar. 

"Katlldlglnlz bu ~all~ma S. psikolojide gruplar ve 

gruplar araSl ili~kiler ve tlzellikle grup i~i kiqiler 

araSl ili,kileri inceleyen ~all~malarln sadece kD~Dk 

bir bHIDmD ile ilgili olarak ele allndl. Grup i~indeki 

. farkll statDlerin Dlu~umu ve nedenleri konusunda yapl

Ian bir~Dk ara~tlrmada farkll etkenler ele allnml9 ve 

bunlarln etkileri incelenmi,tir. Bu etkenlerden bazllarl, 

s5zsDz ileti,im adl altlnda tDplanml~ va temelde ki,ile

rin davranl~ ipu~larlnl incelemeye buradan hareket 

edere~ cevap vermeye y5nelik ara~tlrmalarda incelenmi 9-

tiro Sizlerin katlldlgl bu ara~tlrmada da yapllmak 

istenan, s5zsUz ileti~im ortamlnda ki§ilerin davranl§la

rlnln nasll algllandlQlnl incelemek ve soruna bu a~ldan 

bir a~lklama getirebilmek ~abaSldlr." 
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